
UND THE CORNER! 

HORSE 
Landslide of Laughs 

- How to Sell the Ace Political Pic- 
ture of the Presidential Year 

No. I — ITS TIMELINESS! 
You can base your entire selling campaign on the political angle. 

The country is in the midst of a hot Presidential fight. Acres of news- 

paper space are being devoted to politics. The people are more 

“politics conscious’’ now than ever before. 

Sell the picture as Hollywood’s screaming burlesque on the political 

parade. Sell it as the FIRST political comedy of the Presidential year. 

No. 2— ITS STAR! . 
If you’ve played WARREN WILLIAM in ‘‘The Mouthpiece,’’ you 

know what a terrific sensation he is . . . and what a terrific box office 
reception is in store for his next hit! THIS IS IT! 

Splash his name and his pictures in all your ads, your lobby dis- 
plays, your outdoor billing and your exploitation, tieing him up with 

his great performance in ‘‘The Mouthpiece.’’ 

Although the picture is essentially a comedy, don’t play William 
_ as a comic, but use Guy Kibbee to plug that angle. 

Be... Be sure not to make your ballyhoo too serious. As ‘“The Dark 
Y Horse,” is a comedy, your campaign should reflect the comedy note. 

~ Regardless of the political angle, ‘“The Dark Horse’’ can be 
Id as a rapid fire action comedy. It is on a par with ‘‘High Pres- Si 

@,” one of the standout attractions of 1932 and can be sold as =a : (Beutel 
type of picture. Warren William has the same type of role eae, au 
im Powell enacted and there are any number of sure-fire = FIRST NATIONAL 

PICTURES 

tl : piece”) WILLIAM 
fe -- Vivienne Osborne 



Warren William 

SENSATIONAL NOTICES ACCLAIM 

WARREN WILLIAM IN 

“THE MOUTHPIECE” 

With “The Dark Horse,” Warren William becomes 
definitely set as one of the foremost personalities your 
theatre has. Get this over in every piece of copy you send 
out! Warren William is a red hot attraction with the fans. 

Here’s what the New York critics said about him in 
“The Mouthpiece.” 

*“**The Mouthpiece’ has made him a star.”—N. Y. Sun. 

*“*Has come into his own in the movies.” 
—N. Y. World-Telegram 

“Should help him to stardom.”—N. Y. Journal. 

“Outstanding characterization.” —N. Y. Telegraph. 

“Does a swell job in title role.”—N. Y. Graphic. 

“Gives a stunning performance.”—WN. Y. Mirror. 

“One of the outstanding interpretations that has been con- 
tributed to the screen.” —N. Y. Times. 

“Superfine portrayal.””—N. Y. American. 

“His is a fine portrayal.”—N. Y. Herald-Tribune. 

“Gives best characterization.”—N. Y. News. 

These excerpts can be used as additional advertis- 
ing catchlines, or as a blow-up for lobby display. 
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Two political factions of the same 

party reach a tie in their fight to 

nominate a candidate for governor. 

Party chiefs are in a turmoil. They 

think the possibility of electing 

their candidate is nil. Kay, com- 
mittee secretary, tells them there is 

one man who can win the election 

for Hicks, their nominee, and that 

is Hal Blake, a spellbinder manager 

in jail for failure to pay alimony. 

Blake is bailed out and put in 

charge. He makes things hum and 

gets his candidate before the public 

without Hicks making foolish mis- 

steps. Things go smoothly, until 

Maybelle, his ex-wife, appears un- 

expectedly and tries to put Blake 

back in jail. He borrows enough 

. money to quiet her. 

Blake has been making love to 

Kay and wins her promise to marry 

him after the campaign. On the 
eve of the election, the opposition 
party plots to wreck Hicks’ chances. 

The “fat head” nominee is in love 

with Maybelle without knowing her 

identity. The opposition pays her 

to compromise him. Before election 

she entices him to a resort where 

she claims her aunt lives. She ar- 

ranges the room for a “raid,” plant- 

ing whisky bottles about and play- 
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SCREEN RECORDS 
WARREN WILLIAM — “Under 

Eighteen,” “The © Mouthpiece,” 

“Beauty and the Boss,” “The Dark 

Horse.” 

BETTE DAVIS — “The Man Who 
Played. God,” “So: Big?) “The 

Rich Are Always With Us,” “The 
Dark Horse.” 

VIVIENNE .OSBORNE — “The 
Beloved Bachelor,” “Two Kinds 

of Women,” “The Famous Fer- 

guson Case,” “Two Seconds,” 
“The Dark Horse.” 

GUY KIBBEE — “Union Depot,” 
“High Pressure,” “The Main 

Event,” “The Strange Love of 
Molly JLouvain,”’ “The Dark 

Horse.” 

FRANK McHUGH — “The Front 
Page,” “Union Depot,” “High 
Pressure,” “The Crowd Roars,” 

“The Dark Horse.” 

SAM HARDY — “Orchids and 

Ermine,” “The Big Noise,” “The 

Butter and Egg Man,” “The 

Texas Steer.” 

ROBERT WARWICK — “Woman 
From Monte Carlo,” “The Dark 
Horse.” 

HARRY HOLMAN — “So Big,” 

“Beauty and the Boss,” “Wet 

Parade,” “Doctor X,” “The Dark 

Horse.” 

CHARLES SELLON — “Behind 
Office Doors,’ “Dude Ranch,” 

“Penrod. and’ Sam,” “Tip Off,” 
“The Dark Horse.” 

BURTON CHURCHILL — “It’s 
Tough To Be Famous,” “The Rich 

Are Always With Us,” “The Reck- 

less Age,” “The Dark Horse.” 

ROBERT O'CONNOR — “Public 

Enemy,” “Three Who Loved,” 

“Reckless Living,” “Fanny Foley 

Herself,” “The Dark Horse.” 

PRODUCTION STAFF 

Screen Play and Adaptation by _. 

Directed by. 

Art Director. oS 
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Official Billing 

Program Cuts 

PECVIOU see hs 

Running Time 

Synopela 26 oy oe 

Warren William and Bette Davis 
in a more romantic scene from 
“The Dark Horse,” current__________ 
attraction. In sequences which are 
not quite so romantic, the picture’s 
footage is devoted to uproarious 
satire on politics and election cam- 
paigns. 

Cut No.5 Cut r5c Mat 5c 

LENGTH 
6895 Feet 

RUNNING TIME 
75 Minutes 

Bette Davis, who is fast becoming 
one of Newark’s most popular 
screen beauties, is seen opposite 
Warren William in the... 
Theatre’s hilarious satire on poli- 
tics, ““The Dark Horse.” 

Cut No.1 Cut 15c¢ Met 5c 
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Warren William Featured 
As Big Political Boss In 
“The Dark Horse’’ Comedy 

» The first political picture of our 

hectic political annum is due here 

soon, 

In a General Election year, with 

primaries, con- 

Sventions and 
lections spot- 

ing the nation; 

with candidates 

rom_ pound- 

keeper to presi- 

dent engaging 

he voters, “The 

which 

comes to the 

WARREN WILLIAM 
Cut No. 6 REALS i800)" i 

Cut 15¢ Mat 5c affords a most 
timely glimpse of behind-the-scenes 

activities of political leaders. 

Advance reports reaching the man- 

agement of ther) yi) put “The 
Dark Horse” in the running as one of 

the standout screen offerings of the 

year. Aside from its timeliness, the 

picture apparently is an authentic 

story of political manipulation, high- 

lighted by comedy and melodramatic 

action in which Warren William, the 

sensation of “The Mouthpiece,” plays 

the role of a “maker of men.” 

The screen play was written by 

Joseph Jackson and, Courtenay Ter- 

rett, two of Hollywood’s ace writers 

and former political reporters on met- 

ropolitan dailies. 

Bette Davis, triumphant in ‘The 

Man Who Played God,” starring 

George Arliss, “So Big” and “The 

Rich Are Always With Us,” Ruth 
Chatteron’s latest success, Guy Kibbee 

and Vivienne Osborne, both featured 

contract players of the Warner Bros.- 

First National Studios, all have im- 

portant roles, while other well known 

names in the list are Frank McHugh, 

Sam Hardy, Robert Warwick, Burton 

Churchill and Harry Holman. 
The production was made under 

direction of Alfred E. Green, two of 

whose recent pictures, “Union Depot” 

and “The Rich Are Always With Us,” 
are among the sensational screen suc- 

cesses this year. 

Warren William gives a stirring 

portrayal of a high powered man of 
action in “The Dark Horse” that even 

surpasses his great work in “The 

Mouthpiece.” The character he por- 

trays is likeable, that of a reckless, 

devil-may-care personage, who in- 
spires men through his magnetic per- 

_ sonality. 
Many of the scenes are laid in a 

convention hall, the campaign head- 

your >, story 

“The Mouthpiece” Proved 
Warren William Worthy 
Of Top Screen Rating 

Elevation of handsome and capable 

Warren William, First National 

player now playing in “The Dark 

Horse,” one of the first political pic- 

tures of the present year, which 
COMES: bo THe. egies Theatre next 

HO FRING (piel , to stardom ig only a 
question of moments, so great has 

his popularity in his latest releases 

proved. 

That will make him one of the few 
dramatic movie stars who began 

their careers in the A. E. F. William, 

after the armistice, joined a soldier 

show troupe and, after touring the 
war zone, returned to America a 
full fledged actors 

He was an outstanding leading 

man on Broadway with Mary Boland, 
Billie Burke and other famous 

women of the stage, when he was 

airplaned to Hollywood, just one 

year ago, by Warner Bros.-First 

National. 

Since then he has wrought havoe 
with the hearts of feminine movie 

fans. His latest masterpiece, “The 
Mouthpiece,” brought Warren Wil- 

liam to the front as one of the best 

actors in pictures. And now his 

work in “The Dark Horse” is hailed 

by metropolitan critics as even 

greater than the best he’s done 

before. 
In “The Dark Horse,’ William is 

featured with Bette Davis, and Guy 
Kibbee. Others in this picture of 
a political circus are Frank McHugh, 
Vivienne Osborne, Sam _ Hardy, 

Robert Warwick, Harry Holman and 

Burton Churchill. 

Alfred E. Green, director of 

“Disraeli,” “Union Depot” and “The 
Rich Are Always With Us.” directed 
“The Dark Horse.” 

quarters of the candidate for gover- 

nor, committee rooms and debating 

auditorium. 

The story coneerns the “Maker of 

Governors” (William) whose personal 
magnetism sweeps everything before 

him, except in his own domestic and 

financial difficulties. The particular 
angle of this story deals with his 

electing as governor a candidate who 

is an absolute dumbbell. His domes- 

tie difficulties are tangled up between 

a beautiful secretary he loves and a 

gold digging ex-wife. 
The treatment is light and airy 

and somewhat satirical entertain- 

ment with no inelination toward 

moralizing. 

Bette Davis Has Been 
Lucky In Getting What 
She Wanted Out Of Life 

Bette Davis, blonde First National 
player who plays opposite Warren 

William and Guy Kibbee in “The 
Dark, Horse’) coming tothe ike. 

APH SALre sweat ke ke is wondering just 

how long her luck is going to hold 

out. 

Everything, so far, that she’s 

wanted from life she’s got. She 
wanted to go to an exclusive academy 

in New England. Her mother was 

of very limited means, but Bette 
worked her way and went. She 

wanted to be an actress and play with 

Richard Bennett on Broadway. She 

did—in “Solid South.” She wanted to 

try her hand at the movies—and did. 

She wanted to play opposite George 
Arliss. She did. 

And now she’s afraid. 

There are only three things left 

that she wants very badly. A son, 

and then twins, a boy and a girl. 

And she isn’t married yet, so she’s 

wondering But then Bette’s 
only 24, and there’s a boy back at 

Amherst, so the story goes, who’s 

only waiting until she says the 

WORE: ie 

Bette and William are supported 

by a large cast in “The Dark Horse.” 
Among the prominent players in it 

are Frank McHugh, Vivienne Os- 

borne, Sam Hardy, Robert Warwick, 
Harry Holman and Burton Churchill, 
most of whom are seen as politicians 

of one kind or another. 

your Ah. story 

Guy Kibbee Possesses 
Title Of Hollywood’s 
Most Photographed Star 

If someone asked :you who the 

most photographed individual in 

Hollywood is, you’d probably say 

Joe E. Brown, wouldn’t you? 
Or at least Ruth Chatterton or 

George Arliss. 

Well, as a matter of fact, Guy 
Kibbee holds the honor right now, 

believe it or not. 

Guy plays the role of a guber- 

natorial candidate in the First Na- 

tional production, “The Dark Horse,” 
Warren William’s latest picture 

which comes to the......... Theatre 

i eh AMD In fact Guy Kibbee is 

the Dark Horse—and in order to 

properly present his sterling quali- 

ties to his constituents, even in the 

Advance Campzign 
th story 

National Characters In 
American Politics, Seen 

66 ; oe ” 
In “The Di i Hors 

| 
Courtenay Ter 

York reporter a | 

Warner Bros. ne a hurried trip 

to Washington, C. to study cer- 

tain aspects of tional politics be- 
fore adapting ‘ith Joe Jackson, 

“The Dark ape First National’s 
first political co nedy of the presiden- 

tial election year, which comes to 

the: oe 2 see WRemre >... S. with 

Warren William, Bette Davis, Guy 

Kibbee and Ls) aim Osborne play- 

ing the leading roles. 

“The Dark Horse” deals ostensibly 
with state polit’es, but is modelled, 
nevertheless, along the lines of na- 
tional political campaigns. There 
are characters, written into “The 
Dark Horse” by Terrett, that movie 
fans will recognize as great na- 

tional political figures. 

“The Dark Horse” was directed 

by Alfred E. Green from the story 
by an anonymous author. 

The specially seleeted cast includes 

Frank McHugh, Sam Hardy, Robert 

Warwick, Harry Holman, Charles 
Sellon, Robert Emmett O’Connor and 
Burton Churchi’l, all of whom are 
seen in political, party roles. 

Alfred E. Groen directed. 

t, former ace New 

now writing for 

motion picture, 

photographs had to be taken of him. 

Some were tuken to show him 
tieing a ribbon/on a prize bull at 
a county fair, others to show him 
as an Indian Chief at the very 

moment of induttion into the tribe. 
He was snapped as a fisherman, 

standing knee-deep in a _ swirling 

Sierra stream; jas a referee in a 
horned toad race; kissing a baby at 
the baby show; judging a beauty- 

winning contest; working in a mine 

with a pick and shovel; as a business 

man and as a farmer. Each picture 

was supposed to) appeal to a certain 

class of voters. 
These pictures were used for 

political campaign advertising pur- 
poses. There were large twenty-foot 

placards, and there were handbill 

press pictures enlarged for the lec: 

ture platform, and little round yellow 

badges with his photograph on them 

for the school clildren. 

Kibbee thinks with all the print- 

ing of his picture, he can come close 

to winning an actual election if the 
ambition ever strikes him. 
Warren William, Vivienne Os- 

borne and Betty Davis are featured 
in the picture. 

— he 

multitude of varied 

Advance Shorts 

Guy Kibbee Almost 
Exhausted Supply Of 
Old Congress Gaiters 

Wearing out six pairs of congress 

gaiters a day ought to give Guy 

Kibbee, First National player now 

in “The Dark Horse,” a political 
comedy coming to the ...... Theatre 

MOXG ie Ne , some sort of record. 
Kibbee plays the role of a guber- 

natorial candidate who has trouble 

with swelling feet. A kindly con- 
vention neighbor advises him to use 

a knife on the gaiters, and Kibbee 

does. 

It’s a nice comedy touch, but hard 

on congress gaiters, six retakes 

diminishing the supply by six pairs. 

Prominent Pugilist 
In “The Dark Horse” 

Many world celebrities like to 

slip into Hollywood, work for a 
while incognito as an extra on some 

of the motion picture sets, then go 

back to their own world. 

Earl Mastro, leading contender for 

the world’s featherweight champion- 

ship, was discovered working on the 

set of his friend Al Green, director 

of “The Dark Horse,” the First Na- 

tional picture coming to the ........ 
Theatre next...... ,» with Warren Wil- 

liam, Guy Kibbee and Bette Davis. 

*‘Dark Horse’”’ Author Is 
Well Known Politician 

Anonymity guards the identity of 

the author of “The Dark Horse,” 
the political comedy drama coming 

tothe TW: Theatre! next. i/o ‘ 

which Warner Bros.-First National 

have launched simultaneous with 

the activities of a presidential elec- 
tion year. 

Too many national figures and too 

many national issues are discussed 
for the author to make himself 

known, say the producers. 

Warren William, Bette Davis, 
Guy Kibbee and Vivienne Osborne 

have the leads in the picture. 

“The Dark Horse’’ Draws 
Largest Actor Cast 

In “The Dark Horse,” featuring 

Warren William, Guy Kibbee and 

Bette Davis, Al Green, the director, 

was called upon to direct the great- 

est number of name characters that 

ever appeared in a talking picture. 
Ninety-seven persons have bits in the 

picture. “The Dark Horse” comes to 
Phe: erie ie THEATRE MOR: ifs Gis Me 

ADVANCE FEATURE FOR SATURDAY OR SUNDAY 

Staging Political Convention 
In “The Dark Horse,” Big Job 

It takes more time and trouble—and perhaps even more 

money—to stage a State Convention for a motion picture than 

it does to stage the same convention for a gubernatorial election! 

This was revealed to the hard-working art department of 

First National studios when they had to furnish a convention 

hall, a theatre, and a full-grown town for the newest Warren 

William-Bette Davis comedy of American political life, ‘‘The 

Dark Horse,’’ which comes to the......... Theatre next........ 

on oc 

Guy Kibbee, Vivienne Osborne and Warren William 

Cut No. 3 Cut 30c Mat roc 

Starting with what they thought would be the hardest item, 
the town-—they found it the easiest. The theatre was harder, be- 
cause they had to build that. Movie 

fans don’t as a rule know what an 

audience at a political debate looks 

like, and the whole thing had to be 

shown. So there was a theatre to 

build. 

But a theatre, even by the greatest 

stretch of the imagination is not to 

be compared for snarls with the build- 

ing of the state convention hall. A 

very certain kind of cheap wooden 

seat is always used in convention 

halls. Red, white and blue bunting, 

draped in a definitely prescribed 

manner, had to be obtained to out- 

fit the convention hall for “The 

Dark Horse.” 

But the hall had to be filled. What 

does the average American who goes 

to conventions look like? What was 

the state to be represented? What 

did the people wear there? 

Once the hundreds of extras were 

assembled, certain matters of for- 
mality arose. How did the chairman 

open a convention? How many men 

sit on the platform with him? How 

many women? What are the rules 
governing the various sections of the 

convention, their separate chair- 

men, committeemen, representatives, 

speakers? 

Warren William, who professes to 

be something of a student of polities, 

believes that it is only a question of 

time when the conventions as we 

know them today will be done away 

with. 

“They’re carried on today,” he 

says, “practically as they were in 

Lincoln’s day. Except that more 

people attend them, there’s very 

little difference.’ 

The state convention, as you see 

it in “The Dark Horse,’ will be the 
nearest thing to the duplication of 

an average State Convention that 

can be produced. Director Al Green, 

who has attended Republican and 

Democratic national conventions as 

long as he can remember, tried to 
make his convention in “The Dark 

Horse” the first realistic one to be 

shown on the screen. 
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11 Ads in all sizes, that build up the Time- 
liness, the Star and the Comedy Angles 

Run Ad Nos. 16. 13. 9 and 14 

as a complete 4-day cam- 

paign as marked. There are 

tons of appeal in every line. 
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A First National & Vitaphone Hit STARTS FRI DAY 

WARREN WILLIAM AN 
BETTE DAVIS—GUY KIBBEE STR D 
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Day Before Opening 

WHAT THIS JOIN THE 
COUNTRY PARADE! 

NEEDS IS A STARTS 
GOOD 5-TO- TOMORROW 

THE - MIN ee a STRAND 
PICTURE! | 

- and ' 
here it is! 

HILARITY I 

fA)
 

Hollywood's
 
screaming satire on the presidential

 
campaign, with 

WARREN WILLIAM 
E : os) anes 

dynamic star of “The Mouthpiece” as a politician who could fix any- 
thing from an election to a love affur. 

GUY KIBBEE BETTE DAVIS 
as the man who wouldn’t as the blonde who thought 
run for president because he women had a place in poli- 
was afraid of electric horses. tics—right in the boss’ arms! 

__A FIRST NATIONAL & VITAPHONE HIT i 
See Sete 

Ad No. 13 Cut 40c Mat roc 

Opening Day 

OPENS TODAY 

STRAND ior pnt HOWLING 
| 

we ROARI
NG, 

pa The whole nation is 
3 Dey © joining one big party 

NAIC ...and WHAT a party! 

HILARITY IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER — |IN 

HORSE | 
Hollywood’s screaming satire 
on politics! The ludicrous 
low-down on galloping graft- 
ers, pork-barrel politicians 
and scheming spellbinders! 

ee ay VO 
with WARREN} 
WILLIAM 
dynamic star of “The Mouthpiece” as & 
a philandering political boss. 

BETTE DAVIS@ 
as his smart sexretary who thought 
women’s place in politics was in the 
boss’ arms. 

the dummy candidate who was too 
dumb to be crooked. 
A First National and Vitaphone Picture @ees stich aaeannsuna inti cae 

Ad No.9 Cut 60c Mat r15¢ 



Day After Opening 

Pb AUGH 

r) 
Congress is going cuckoo. % & 

Governors are giggling. % 

Senators are _ smiling. c. (o) 

The Solid South is laugh- aA FZ 

s -ing itself to pieces. 

Everybody’s going 
gaga over the fun- 
niest comedy since 

‘Politics’! 

Hollywood’s scream- 
ing satire on the 3 
political parade with ° 

WARREN 
WILLIAM 
dashing hero of “The 
Mouthpiece” as_ the _ polit- 
ical boss who does his cam- 
paigning in milady’s boudoir. 

GUY KIBBEE 
MA as his dummy candidate who 
ff was too dumb to be crooked 

BETTE DAVIS 
as the blonde who fell 

Pe skein. te, ON ; [ 
a G VITAPHONE HIT STRAND 

Ad No. 14 Cut 4oc Mat roc 
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CATCHLINES THAT SELL 

THE POLITICAL A VNGLE 

Law Makers — Laff Makers —- Love Makers | All Capering on the 

Political Merry-Go-Round. | 

: | 
What This Country Needs Is a Good Five-to-the-Minute Laff Picture. 

e | 
He Trades Kisses for Ballots and Makes Sex 

Issue. 

Appeal a Campaign 

& 

See Warren William as a Maker of Governors and Girls. 

6 

The Dynamic Star of “The Mouthpiece” in Another Great Dramatic 
Role. | 

® 

The Comedy Carnival of the Presidential Yeav-. 

® 

A Philandering Politician Who Got His Promises Mixed. 

® 

The Biggest Laff in a Year of Political Jokes. 

® 

He Puts the “IT”’’ in Politics. 

& 

The Laff of Both Parties. 

'@ 

Laffs for the People, by the People and of the People. 
® | 

A Political Landslide of Laughs. 

® | 
He Fools All of the People All of the Time. | 

i 

7 | 
HILARITY IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER! 

Oe DARK 

STRA ND | 
Ai! No. 19 Cut 20c¢ Mat 5c 

oA, 

STRAND ox: 
Ad No. 20 Cut 20c Mat 5c 

HILARITY IS 
JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER 
Congress is going cuckoo. Sen- 
ators are doing handsprings on 
the White House steps. Repub- 
licans and Democrats are slap- 
ping each other on the back. 
The whole darn nation is nutty 
about Hollywood’s hilarious bur- 
lesque on the political parade— 

ANOTHER SMASH © 
y HIT FROM FIRST 
NATIONAL! 

with WARREN 

WILLIAM 
dynamic star of ‘The Mouth- 
piece” as a political boss who 
could fix anything except his 
own wife. 

BETTE DAVIS 
as the blonde who preferred 
politicians. 

GUY KIBBEE 
as the compromise candidate 
who was too dumb to be 
crooked. 

Ad No. 17 Cut 60c Mat r5c 

JOIN THE PARADE 
: All Newark?’s  _cogpsat 
-. marching to the 

"(¥ State for the laugh 
of a lifetime! 

4 

DARK HORSE 
with WARREN WILLIAM — GUY KIBBEE — BETTE DAVIS 

Ad No. 21 Cut 40¢ Mat roc 
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4 One Column Ads With Box-Cffice Appeal 

LAUGHS 
FOR THE PEOPLE, BY THE 

Hollywood’s screaming bur- 
lesque on the political race! 

A First National Laugh Hit with 

WARREN 

WILLIAM 
BETTE DAVIS 

Y GUY KIBBEE 

STRAND 
Ad No. 12 Cut 20c Mat 5¢ 

Bette Davis 

Worth Big Plug 

This talented and pretty 

star has compiled a sensa- 

tional record during the 

past six months. Her great 

work in “The Man Who 

Played God” and in “So 

Big” has made her a box 

office draw. Give her 

prominent billing. 
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NOW PLAYING 
The comedy hit 
that has Albany 
in howls! Z S@ HE PUTS THE ‘IT’ 

IN POLITICS! } 

This philandering politician who 
makes sex appeal a campaign 
issue and wins an_ election! 

He had progres- 
sive ideas, demo- 
cratic. ‘arms::s.s.' < 
and she got a 
liberal education! 

Don’t miss_ the 
new **personal- 
ity’? star of the 

screen 

WARREN 
WILLIAM 

with 

BETTE WARREN WILLIAM & 
DAVIS BETTE DAVIS—GUY KIBBEE &< : 

GUY A First National & Vitaphone Hit &© 
Another smash hit from re £ HNNUIUUUUUU.OTEGUUESUUUUEUUULUUUEUUEULULETTA 
FIRST NATIONAL Ad No.8 Cut 20c Met 5 

Mie’ OSBORNE a iNiAL Se Gi 0 
Ad No. 11 Cut 20c Mat SC 

HE TURNS A LANDSLIDE INTO A LAUGHSLIDE 
HE PUTS THE “IT” IN POLITICS 

He’s a one-party man 
—any party with plenty 

Fs 

and a great cast 

STRAND 
Ad No. 22 Cut 4oc Mat roc 

HILARITY 1S 
JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER! 

Take a trip around the 
cockeyed world” of pol- 
itics in this rip-roaring, 
side-splitting story of a 
candidate who was too 
dumb to be crooked and 
his manager who was too 
smart to be honest! 

‘DARK 
HORSE 

with 

WARREN WILLIAM 
(The Mouthpiece, himself) 

BETTE DAVIS—GUY KIBBEE 

VIVIENNE OSBORNE 

2 A First National & Vitaphone Hit 

Ad No. 18 Cut 20c Mat 5c 

NOW PLAYING 

STRAND 
HE PUTS THE ‘IT 

IN POLITICS! 
Women are raving about 
this philandering politician 
who trades kisses for bal- 
lots and makes sex appeal 
a campaign issue! Is he 
progressive? ... and how! 

A First 
National 

and Vitaphone 3 
Hit starring : 

R WILLIAM 
Dynamic star of © 
‘The Mouthpiece’ 

BETTE DAVIS 
GUY KIBBEE 

THE 

dat 
orse 

RACIEST COMEDY OF THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR! 

( 

Ad No. 10 Cut goc Mat roc 

Don’t Miss 

This FIRST 
NATIONAL 
LAFF HIT! 

Ad No. 15 Cut 40c Mat 10c 



Straw Vote With 
Newspaper 
Cooperation 

Capitalize on the political 

importance of this year by 

tieing up with your newspaper 

on a straw vote, using your 

theatre as a polling place. In 

this way you make a direct 

link between the picture and 

the campaign, with benefits 

being mutual: the newspaper 

gets sereen credit in your 

trailer announcement of the 

straw vote—you get newspaper 

eredit on the ballots readers 

fill out and drop in boxes at 

your theatre. Call the straw 

vote the ‘‘Dark Horse-Daily 

News Political Poll’’ or some- 

thing similar, so you’re sure 

to get proper recognition on the 

stunt. Be sure to use a local 

angle on the vote. 

If the general elections have 

already been held, tie-in with 

the elections of your high 

school’s General Organization 

calling the leaders the school’s 

‘‘Dark Horses’? and offer 

passes or ticket concession of 

some kind. 

19 Live-Wire 

Ideas that tell ‘em 

you're playing 
The Dark H 

“if I Were Mayor” 
Essay Contest 

Get your newspaper to run 
an essay contest as either a 
current or advance stunt, with 
the subject, ‘‘If I Were Mayor 
of (name of town) This Is 
What I Would Do.’’ Contes- 
tants can list civic improve- 
ments with reasons, reforms, 
unemployment relief, etc. Give 
passes to showing of ‘‘The 
Dark Horse’’ to writers of 
essays printed daily, with 
winner, if stunt is an advance, 
enlarged for lobby display. 
The idea is timely and interest- 
ing, and swell for the paper’s 
prestige as well as your own. 

But be sure not to encourage 
criticisms of the city’s adminis- 
tration as that may arouse the 
antagonism of the public 
officials. 

THROWAWAY BALLOT 

A special facsimile ballot is 
available on this picture. Head- 
line across top of ballot reads: 

VOTE THE 
STRAIGHT LAUGH TICKET 

ELECT 
THE “DARK HORSE” 

The remainder of the throw- 
away consists of heads of the 
east in typical ballot form to- 
gether with humorous copy that 
sells the comedy angle. 

Price: $4.00 per M — $3.50 
per M over 3M — $3.00 per M 
over 5M. 

Order direct from 

EXPLOITATION PRINTERS 
20 W. 22nd St. N. Y. City 

orse. 
Local Candidates 

On Theatre Stage 
Get your local candidates 

for the most important office to 

attend your performances, 

giving over one evening to one 

party’s candidate and the next 
to the other party. This idea 
will stir up a lot of local 
interest in your showings of 
‘‘The Dark Horse.’’ Let the 
public know that the picture 
is the inspiration for the politi- 
cal rallies in your theatre. 

When you do this, be sure 
that the candidates don’t make 
speeches longer than five 
minutes. Decorate the stage 
appropriately and let the poli- 
ticians give their views. 

Dark Horse Candi- 
dates Of History 

Run a newspaper contest 
offering prizes to readers who 
send in the largest lists of 
dark-horse presidents and the 
best definitions in answer to 
‘“What. is a ‘Dark Horse?’ ”’ 
There is a general misunder- 
standing of what a Dark Horse 
really is. Therefore, have the 
judges you select, agree on a 
key definition on which the 
answers will be considered. 
Make the prizes substantial 
enough to draw _ additional 
interest. It’s a simple stunt 
and will stir up interest in your 
showing of ‘‘The Dark Horse.”’ 

Woman ) ayor 

For =~A=-Dz Ly 

Get the cooperation of your 
municipal authorities to select 
a woman to be mayor for a 
day. The idea corresponds with 

the Boys’ Day Mayor idea used 

in numerous large and small 
- eities. You ean sell this idea 

to the authorities by showing 

them how such an election will 

stimulate the political interest 
of local women, the feminine 

vote being highly desirable to 

politicians, 

Get the cooperation of your 

newspapers in conducting such 

balloting because of the reader 
interest it arouses. If possible, 

have the paper print and dis- 
tribute a full page size flyer, 

on one side of which is your 

theatre’s ad, nd on the other 

side the pa -<’s ad and an- 
nouncement f the balloting. 

Because of tue local angle on 

such an election, most of the 

details must be worked out to 

fit your city. 

You can instigate plenty of 

competition and rivalry among 

the women by getting candi- 

dates from such representative 

groups as tactory workers, 

office workers, department store 

employees, housewives, wom- 

en’s clubs and others, play- 

ing one group against the other. 
Other general points to re- 

member are: 

Newspaper can run the usual 

election ballots, Woman chosen 

as Mayor-for-a-day should ap- 
pear at your theatre during 

showing of ‘<The Dark Horse.’’ 

Tie in the opening of your 
showing by using term ‘‘Dark 

Horse’’ in daily newspaper re- 
ports of the sontest and by 

issuing and aecepting ballots 
in your lobby. 

The mayor-for-a-day idea 

can be varied to include men 

against women or boys against 

girls, in the form of a popu- 

larity contest| regardless of 
political afiiliations. 

Election Lobby\ 
In keeping with the theme of 

the picture, you have a glorious 

opportunity to tie in with this 
season’s political campaigns 
and elections by decorating 
your lobby as a polling place. 

Spot a couple of voting 
booths in the lobby and deco- 
rate them with flags and bunt- 
ing. Use cutouts of Kibbee and 
William as ‘‘Our Candidate 
For The Office of Chairman of 
the Board of, Laughs’’ and 
‘‘Our Candidate for the Office 
of Superintendent of Hilarity,”’ 
ete. Drape the cutouts with 
small flags. Similarly, blow up 
heads of the cast members, 
draping and captioning as 
with the large cutout figures. 

In addition, use your 40 x 
60 frames. In one of them blow 
up. a ** Hilarity’ Platform”’ 
which is to consist of state- 
ments from the ‘‘candidates’’ 
(‘Dark Horse’’ cast) about 
the enjoyment and laughter 
they assure patrons of your 
theatre. Make it look like a 
regular political platform, but 
use humorous copy. In another 
40 x 60, reproduce a ballot 
with instructions to vote the 
candidates marked on the 
‘Straight Laugh  Ticket,’’ 
using cast members for this 
also. Carry the political cam- 
paign atmosphere in every 
lobby detail. Be sure to ‘‘gag’’ 
it up. Give ’em a laugh in the 
lobby and they’ll want to see 
and hear the laughs inside. 

Announce Candi- 
dacy For Impos- 
sible Office 

Last year a Seranton exhibi- 
tor had the town laughing for 
weeks on a simple stunt: he 
announced himself as a candi- 
date for the office of Dock 
Commissioner, although there 
are no docks in Scranton. The 
papers went for the gag and 
a good time was had by all, 
as there was nothing to pre- 
vent the Candidate from run- 
ning for an office even if it 
didn’t exist. The publicity he 
got on his candidacy benefitted 
his theatre immeasurably. Ap- 
ply the stunt to ‘‘Dark Horse’’ 
and your locality and watch 
the results. It’s a ‘‘natural’’ 
for this picture. 

Voting Booth Effect 

Construet facsimiles of the 
regulation voting booth and use 
them for entrance doors into 
your lobby. Patrons walk into 
the booth to open your regular 
lobby doors. If your prefer 
you can use this idea for your 
inside lobby stationing the 
ticket-taker outside the Wooth. 
Signs like ‘‘No electioneering 
between polls,’’ ete., will add 
to the effect. Also, have door 
of booth lettered to effect ‘‘We 
Know You’ll Vote for ‘The 
Dark Horse’ — Running On A 
Hilarity Platform.’’ Blow up 
head of Kibbee for booth front, 
but don’t kill desired effect by 
making blow-up too large. 

ADVERTISING BUTTON 

PRICE 

$6.50 per 500, $10.50 
per M, $10.00 per M over 
3M and $9.50 per M over 
OM. 

A stunt that will aid your 
campaign on this picture is 
the distribution of buttons 
(see illustration at left) 
such as are used in the elee- 
tion campaigns. The kids 
are the best medium of ad- 

vertising through buttons. They are sure to wear them, thus 
taking your ad into the home as well as around town. Dis- 
tribute them at schools, clubs and recreation centers. 

Order direct from 
ADVERTISING NOVELTY & PRINTING COMPANY 

500 Warwiek Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Torehlight Parade 
‘‘The Dark Horse’’ gives you 

a chance to bang over loads of 
unprecedented publicity at a 
small cost. On your opening 
night organize a_ torehlight 
parade using floats and ban- 
ners gotten up in electioneering 
style. Get+the Boy Scouts and 
their band, the American Le- 
gion Fife and Drum Corps, 
schools and their bands. Any 
local fraternal or political or- 
ganization desiring to carry 
messages of their own in the 
parade should be invited, pro- 
vided they make their signs in 
keeping with the comedy note 
in your own signs. Have typical 
electioneering banners drawn 
up by your artist using heads of 
Kibbee and William. The fol- 
lowing slogans are suggested: 

PUT AMERICA ON THE 
LAUGH STANDARD 

VOTE FOR 
“THE DARK HORSE” 

HILARITY IS JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER — VOTE 

THE LAUGH TICKET 
AT THE STRAND 

BIGGER AND BETTER 
PROMISES FROM HICKS 

THE STRAND’S 
“DARK HORSE”’ 

WE NEED MORE LAUGHS 
VOTE FOR HICKS 

THE LAUGH OF THE 
NATION — THE STRAND’S 

“DARK HORSE” 

A POLITICAL LANDSLIDE 
OF LAUGHS 

““THE DARK HORSE”’ 

VOTE FOR “THE DARK 
HORSE,” HE’S TOO DUMB 

TO BE CROOKED 

WHAT THIS TOWN NEEDS 
IS MORE MERRIMENT 

VOTE FOR HICKS 
AND HOWL 

Your big theatre’ plugs 
should be carried with banners 
and on the floats. Short talks 
of five minutes by local candi- 
dates of both parties might be 
arranged on your stage at the 
culmination of the parade. 
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Political Display 
for Theatre Front 

Be sure to hang out plenty of 

flags and bunting for your 

showing of ‘‘The Dark Horse.”’ 

If city ordinances permit, 

string big election banners 

across the streets of your busi- 

ness district, all of which are 

to carry picture and star copy. 

Run pennant strings from your 

marquee corners to a point 

several feet above the marquee. 

Put a speaker’s rostrum on the 

marquee, with dummy micro- 

phones. Connect your public 

address system to the marquee. 
Put a spell-binding speaker in 
the box and have him talk away 
at passersby. Have him use 
the political forms of speaking, 

- devoting all of his talk to the 
picture. Be sure to have him 
make campaign promises and 
announce ‘‘The Dark Horse’s’’ 
platform: a thousand laughs 
for every one, etc., ete. 

Banner every available inch 
on the front of your theatre. 
Throw floodlights on the front 
at night, and in every other 
possible way eall attention to 
the bigness of the attraction. 
It’s an ideal chance for smart 
ballyhoo. 

Important Note 

Because these mer- 

chandising plans are in- 
tended to make your 
selling job easier and 
bring the best possible 
results, suggestions and 

criticisms will be appreci- 

ated. 

Furthermore, should 

you need additional help 

‘and advice because of a 
strictly local condition, 

send your problem to us. 

Address: 

MERCHANDISING PLAN 
EDITOR 

Warner Bros. Pictures, 
Ine. 

321 West 44th Street 
New York City 
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LOBBY FRAME 
SUGGESTIONS 

Soap-Box 
Ballyhoo 

Political soap-box orators 
are a common sight on street 
corners at election time. Take 
advantage of the ballyhoo pos- 
sibilities in this stunt. Stand 
a barker in front of your house 
dressed in loud clothes. Give 
him a typical platform like 
those used by the street ora- 
tors with a mounted cut-out 
head or still of Warren William 
draped with a small flag on 
either side. In imitation of the 
usual electioneering posters 
letter VOTE THE LAFF 
TICKET above the _ portrait 
and ‘‘THE DARK HORSEH”’ 
and the east below. If possible, 
write a very short hokum talk 
tied-in with the picture and ex- 
tend the idea to busy street 
corners using the back of an 
open truck. 

Taek Cards 
Plaster the town with tack 

cards imitating regular cross- 
roads sign posts, lettering them 
or adapting the 24-sheet line, 
‘‘Hilarity Is Just Around The 
Corner —- Vote for ‘The Dark 
Horse.’ ’’ These tack cards can 
apply to any situation in town, 
with the greatest effect being 
secured in the immediate 
vicinity of the theatre. Have 
vour theatre carpenter make a 
few wooden cross-roads posts 
for the better locations you 
secure. 

Special Teaser 
Posters 

In order to cash in on the 
vast amount of interest in the 
present red hot political cam- 
paign, secure a couple of promi- 
nent spots in town and apply 
the novelty idea illustrated in 
this section to a teaser poster 
campaign. 

The copy should read: ‘‘The 
Dark Horse of the 1932 Cam- 
paren dss ey 4 Next to 
the copy should be a big oval 
space, appropriately draped in 
red, white and blue. After 
you’ve had the poster up a few 
days, with the oval blank and 
no other copy, put a blown up 
photo of Guy Kibbee or Warren 
William in the oval along with 
the necessary copy on the pic- 
ture and your play date. 

Street B: yhoo 
In keeping w th the nature 

of the picture, you can take 
advantage of an old campaign 
stunt: giving away smokes. 
Secure as many cigarettes as 
you will need from your local 
jobber or tobarconist. Then 
have an usher give them out on 
the streets, in stores and offices. 
Dress him up in frock coat, 
striped trousers and high hat. 
Put banners on him carrying 
the line ‘‘Vote for Warren 
Wiliam in ‘The Dark Horse’ 
At The Strand.’’ You can do 
the same thing in the lobby of 
your theatre as the patrons 
leave. 

| 

One Sheets 
On Trucks 

Don’t neglect the oppor- 
tunity to widen your bill-post- 
ing field with the cooperation 
of truck owners in your local- 
ity. Tie up with hem for one- 
sheet space on th sides of their 
trucks, in return, or which you 
give them passes or a slide on 
the screen. 

Many exhibitors are using 
this additional advertising 
means with exeellent results. 
It’s an easy matter to arrange, 
involving no more expense 
than the frames for the sheets, 
which your carpenter can 
make. All you need do, once 
you’ve set this, *« change the 
paper each week. 

, 

Attention - Getting 

Bus Ballyhoo 
To get a lot of attention for 

‘‘The Dark Horse”’ send a big 
bus through the streets of the 
town. Fill the bus with kids, 
give them noisemakers and 
tell them to have a good time. 
They will make enough noise 
to attract attention to the bus. 
With the bus appropriately 
bannered for your showing, 
no one will miss the fact that 

‘“‘The Dark Hoxse’’ is coming 
to your theatre., Use heads of 
cast members on the banners, 
which should be on front, back, 
and sides. | 

if 

as you would your own can- 

didate! . thee 

Back “The Dark Horse” 

“Pin The Tail On 
The Dark Horse” 
Game—Contest 

All you need for this game 

is a large figure of a black 

horse and a pin. Mount the 

figure of the horse on a large 

board, after cutting the tail off. 

Use heads of cast members in 

each corner of the board, with 

copy explaining the game, 

and an announcement of your 

playdate. - The contest is a 
variation of ‘‘Pinning The Tail 
On The Donkey.’’ 

Offer passes to patrons who 
pin the tail of the horse exactly 
upon a designated spot which 
contestants must hit to win. 
Contestants, of course, will be 
blindfolded before attempting 
to pin on the tail. 

In addition to using this as 
a lobby stunt you ean suggest 
it as a party stunt to be called 
the ‘‘Dark Horse Game,’’ with 
the players using the head of 
their favorite candidate in- 
stead of the horse’s head. 

Classified Ad 
Tie-Up 

Your newspaper is looking 
for any idea that would help 
promote its classified ad see- 
tion. Give them this stunt in 
advanee of your ‘‘ Dark Horse”’ 
opening: Have readers search 
through the classified ads to 
find the missing letter in each 
one. When put together the 
letters should spell ‘‘ Warren 
William.’’ Announce the con- 
test in this manner: 

FIND THE LETTERS MISS- 

ING FROM THE ADVER- 

TISEMENTS ON THIS PAGE. 

WHEN PUT TOGETHER 

THEY WILL SPELL THE 

NAME OF A SCREEN ACTOR 

WHO RECENTLY ROSE TO 

PROMINENCE. NAME THE 

PICTURE IN WHICH HE 

WILL SOON APPEAR AT 

THE STRAND AND MAIL 

IT IN TO THE ‘“‘MISSING 

LETTER’’ EDITOR. 

Award passes to the winners. 
The paper should give you a 
free ad in exchange for your 
co-operation, 

BANNER 

Hirarity 
Is JUST AROUND 

Excellent for marquee and lobby hanging. Size 20 by 30 
inches. Printed in brilliant colors on durable canvas. Comes 
with eyelets. 

PRICE 50c EACH 

Do Not Order from Exchange! 

Available Only from | 

METRO FLAG-BANNER CO. 
2 EAST 23rd STREET NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Cash with Order or C. O. D. 

COLORTONE 
PRESENTATION 

Make your screen presentation 
artistic and colorful with this at- 
mospheric effect, elaborately col- 
ored, beautifully created. 

4x5—Colored positive only_.$2.00 
Set (positive and negative). 3.00 
314x4Colored positive only 1.50 

Set (positive and negative). 2.25 

Order by No. N-266 

NATIONAL STUDIOS, Inc. 

226 West 56th St., New York 
Be sure to specify. size and send re- 
mittance with order to avoid parcel 
post and C.O.D. charges. Send _ for 

catalogue of Colortone Effects. . 

Tips For Your 
Summer Lobby 
Summer is the time for cold 

lobbies and managers are on the 
lookout for features which will 
permit an arctic treatment of 
the entrance. Generally this is 
the familiar layout of fir trees 
and cotton snow, both of which 
are highly inflammable. 

There is no record of a seri- 
ous blaze ever having devel- 
oped, but there always exists 
the danger and fire departments 
frown on the display. Spruce 
and pine should be avoided, 
but it is possible to make a log 
cabin out of the box-office and 
thick whitewash will make even 
better snow than cotton, when 
applied to the logs. 

We suggest you clip this 

item and place it in a conspic- 

uous position as a reminder 

when you plan your summer 

lobby displays. 



REVIEW 

‘The Dark Horse”’ Is 
Sparkling Comedy On 
Political Operations 

The first of the Presidential year 

political films to reach the local 

sereen, “The Dark Horse,” which 

hecan’ a, Tun abe thes. ote ee Theatre 

yesterday, also has the distinction 

of being one of 

the finest com- 

edy dramas 

since the ad- 
vent of talk- 
Ing “pictures: 

It was pro- 

duced by First 

National  Pic- 

tures from an 

original screen 

story by an 

anonymous 
author and was 
directed by 
Alfred E. Green, who gave us “Union 

Depot,” “The Rich Are Always With 
Us” and “It’s Tough To Be Famous.” 

Joseph Jackson and Courtenay Ter- 
rett, two former newspapermen 

wrote the dialogue and the adapta- 

tion. 

As a contribution to the excite- 

ment of the election period, “The 

Dark Horse” carries a certain satiri- 

cal message, but it is really fast 

and frolicsome entertainment that 

will give ma and pa and the kids 

who are casting their first vote a 

splendid evening of laughs. 

Through a comedy of errors a dumb- 

bell gets the nomination for governor. 

It then becomes a real job to elect him 

and, for this purpose, a high powered 

promoter (Warren William) is 

rescued from the alimony prison. 

With the entrance upon the scene 

of William the story moves rapidly, 
with comedy and melodrama mixed 

in liberal portions. 

In telling the story Director 
Green has done a bang-up job, but 

he had able assistance from one of 

the best balanced casts seen in 

months. 

Warren William, who topped a 
year of fine performances with a 

tremendous job of acting in “The 

Mouthpiece,” again turns in a 
splendid performance. Bette Davis, 
who has the lead opposite to him, 

gives one of the best characteriza- 

tions any young woman has shown 

in Hollywood this year. 

Besides the two featured leads, 
the cast includes Guy Kibbee, Robert 

Warwick, Frank McHugh, Sam Hardy 

and Vivienne Osborne. 

This picture may well be tabbed 
as 100 per cent entertainment, with 

added interest because of its time- 
liness and the realism that has been 
injected into it. 

BETTE DAVIS 
Cut No.7 

Cut 15c Mat 5¢ 

Opening Day 
Story 

First Political Film Of 
Year At soo Today 

a Sisandcign sa dbaiN Theatre patrons will 

have their chance to see the first 

political picture of this election year 
when “The Dark Horse,” in which 

Warren William, Bette Davis and 

Guy Kibbee are featured, opens 

today. 

“The Dark Horse,’ adapted by 

two former political correspondents 

from a story by an anonymous 
author, said to be a _ prominent 

political figure, concerns the difficul- 

ties encountered when a_ political 

party cannot reach an agreement on 

its candidate for governor and com- 

promises on a “dark horse,” who 

turns out to be difficult to handle 

because of a tendency to do the 

wrong thing at the right moment— 
for the opposing party. Warren 

William is called in to manage the 

candidate’s campaign and steer him 

in the proper channels. The situa- 
tion is productive of a brand of 

comedy rare on stage or screen. 
Alfred E. Green, who directed the 

picture, handled 97 “name” charae- 

ters in “The Dark Horse,” a record 
for Hollywood casts. 

The picture is set against the fast- 

paced, hectic background of a 

political convention. Treating the 
situation from a humorous angle. 

“The Dark Horse” elicits every drop 

of the story’s comedy possibilities. 

Ls day of run 

Warren William Has 
Become Popular Star 
Warren William, First National 

player now at the.......... Theatre 

in “The Dark Horse,” with Bette 

Davis, Guy Kibbee, Vivienne Os- 

borne and Frank McHugh in the 

supporting cast, has proved one of 
the most successful stage actors ever 

to have been brought from the New 

York stage. 

So many inquiries regarding him 

have been sent in to the studio, and 

to the various theatres, where his 

pictures have played, that the atten- 

tion of Warner Bros.-First National 

officials has been called to his popu- 
larity. 

“We have never had any player 

who stepped to the front so rapidly 
as has Warren William, said Grad- 

well L. Sears, Warner Bros.’ Execu- 

tive in charge of Western and South- 

ern Sales. “It takes many players 

years before theatre-goers give them 

anything but routine recognition. 

William’s first year has been a 
phenomenal exhibition of a player 

catching the publie’s fancy. His 
work in “The Mouthpiece” unques- 
tionably proves that his future on 

the screen is brilliant.” 

ud day of run 

Football Star Helped 
Make ‘‘Dark Horse’’ 

A curious state of affairs existed 

during the filming of “The Dark 

Horse,” a timely First National 

political comedy drama now at the 

Sr Uh ios, AT eta Theatre, which had 

as its second assistant director a 
man whose name is fully as famous 

as that of any member of the cast. 

Visitors to the set would ask to be 

introduced to the stars of the picture, 

and then in the next breath would 

ask also to be presented to the second 

assistant director. 

The personage in question was 

none other than Russ Saunders, fam- 

ous University of Southern California 

half-back, and All-American football 

star. Upon his graduation recently 

from college, Russ went into the 

picture game. While he was still in 

school he had served as_ technical 

director for many football films. 

“The Dark Horse” is Saunders’ see- 

ond picture. Alfred E. Green directed 

“The Dark Horse” and Warren Wil- 
liam, Bette Davis and Guy Kibbee 
have the leading roles. 

“rd day of run 

Bette Davis Won Fame 
Without Usual Hardship 

The rocky road to success in the 

movies is strewn with the tales of 

struggle of those who attained fame. 

One of the most recent of the new- 

comers, however, has no such tale to 

tell. 

She is Bette Davis, First National 

featured player, playing the lead, op- 

posite Warren William in “The Dark 

Horse,” a timely political comedy 

dramawad thei she ON Theatre. 

Graduating from an exclusive New 

England Academy, where she had 

played in most of the school plays, 

Bette went at once into the John 

Murray Anderson school of the drama 

in New York City. One of her teach- 

ers at the dramatic school who was 

also the director of the Provincetown 

Players, soon singled out Bette to 

take part in the plays given by this 
company. 

Later, there were parts with Rich- 

ard Bennett. In all, she played three 

years in New York and her parts 
were all leads. 
When she came to Hollywood 

George Arliss selected her for a lead- 

ing role opposite him in “The Man 

Who Played God.” Her work was 

so good that she was placed under 

long term contract by Warner Bros. 

Current | 
ee 
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Vivienne OG sborne Won’t 
Change 10 A Blonde 

Here’s one actiress who’s not going 
blonde! | 

| 

“When the rest of Hollywood has 
faded to one Color, a few of us 
brunettes are going to be noticed— 

if only by contrajst,” laughs Vivienne 

Osborne, who, Nevertheless, wore a 

blonde wig in Filward G. Robinson’s 
“Two Seconds,” but reverted to her 
natural dark beauty for “The Dark 

Horse,” the political comedy drama, 
now at. there iai Theatre, in 

which she appeals with Warren Wil- 
liam, Bette Davis and Guy Kibbee. 

Not that Vivienne ig likely to be 
passed up wher |the average eye is 
travelling over any screen on which 
she is appearing — no matter how 

many blondes may be forming a back- 
ground. 

She has played n only five pictures, 
but you have seea her in such recent 
hits as “The Fam)us Ferguson Case” 
and in the feminite lead opposite Ed- 
ward G. Robinsoy in “Two Seconds.” 

ase” is one of the 
fires ever to have 

been attempted jy the motion pic- 
tures. It was.vritten and adapted 
by Joe Jackson ind Courtenay Ter- 
rett, a brace of &-newspapermen who 
know their politis. Alfred E. Green 
directed. 

first political s 
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Guy Kibbec Renews 26 
Year Frienc hip 

Twenty-six yeas ago, Guy Kibbee 
was a red-headed7zoung juvenile and 
J. Farrell MacDnald was a hand- 
some leading mi: in a little reper- 
tory company plaing out of Denver, 
Colorado. The copany played about 
ten weeks on the ha and then folded, 
leaving the indidual members to 
make their way ack home as best 
they could. 1 

Kibbee and (| ‘Donald, though 
both remained q the stage, never 
met in the time nce then. 

Recently, they et on a First Na- 
tional set where bbee was working 
in “The Dark Hc |:,” a timely comedy 
drama with a ~** \] story which 
is now at the \Theatre, with 
Warren Willi: ‘Betta Davis. 

Kibbee didi MacDonald, 
but MacDonal¢ 2 ed the name 
of Guy Kibbee - ; ‘tle memory 
probing mck th association. 

{ 

} 

Campaign 
Current Shorts 

Bette Davis Formerly 
Worked As Life Guard 

Bette Davis, playing opposite 
Warren William in the First 
National picture “The Dark Horse” 
FeN rik (2 ane Rah ct Theatre, was once 
a life guard, and a good one. She 
is one of the finest swimmers in 
Hollywood and complains because 
the swimming pool at her Toluca 
Lake home, a lake almost half a 
mile in length is too small. 

Warren William Grew 
His Fifth Moustache 
For “The Dark Horse”’ 

Warren William, who plays op- 
posite Bette Davis in “The Dark 
Horse’ now. af the. Theatre, 
holds some sort of championship in 
Hollywood. He has grown, and lost, 
via the razor, five different mous- 
taches in the past few months. The 
necessity arose through various 
Sequences in his pictures where he 
played with the upper lip adorned, 
or unadorned. In “The Dark Horse” 
it’s “adorned.” 

Guy Kibbee Uses Dummy 
To Fool His Neighbors 

Guy Kibbee, who is “running for 
governor” in “The Dark Horse,” a 
First National picture now playing 
EO 9: aR Theatre, has a 
number of exact dummies of himself 
that are used in the picture. One 
of these he has taken home to keep. 
He wants to shove it in front of 
the window so the neighbors will 
think he stays at home nights. 

Owner Of Racing Stable 
Thought “Dark Horse’”’ 
A Story Of The Tracks 

The day before his wonder horse 
died, David J. Davis, Australian 
owner of the late Phar Lap, winner 
of the Agua Caliente handicap, was 
visiting Alfred E. Green, First Na- 
tional Pictures director at the Bur- 
bank studios. 

Davis thought he was really going 
to have a treat on Green’s set where 
Green was directing a picture called 
“The Dark Horse,” which is now 
playing ab thé. 0 Theatre. 
He learned to his astonishment, how- 
ever, that it is not a racing pieture 
but a political picture. He enjoyed 
his visit, anyway. 

CURRENT FEATURE FOR SATURDAY OR SUNDAY 

Screen Alone Cannot Train 
Actors, Says Warren William 

‘“No matter how big the sereen grows, it can’t afford to let 
the stage die.’’ 

The speaker was Warren William, First National’s featured player in V The Dark. Horse,’ now atthe 707) Theatre, a political comedy-drama in which the hit of ‘“‘The Mouthpiece,”’ 

William arrived in Hollywood from Broadway a year ago. He celebrated his first anniversary on the set of ‘‘The Dark Horse. And during that year—a year spent in unremitting hard work, and which includes such pictures as ‘‘Honor of the Family” “Woman from Monte Carlo,” 
“Under Eighteen,” “Beauty and the 
Boss,” “The Mouthpiece” which 
really made him a star, and “The 
Dark Horse”’—he believes he has 
learned something about acting for 
a motion picture camera. Some of 
his observations, which may be taken 
as one man’s view of the present 
Hollywood situation, are as follows. 

“At present, the stage actor is ex- 
pected to make a picture part equal 
in dramatic power to a stage part 
for which he has had a great deal 
more preparation, and for which, on 
the stage, he alone is responsible. 

“Actors for the screen can never 
be trained in Hollywood, but will 
always be brought from the stage 
as long as talking pictures are 
popular. 

“The stage actor brought to Holly- 
wood should have a vacation in New 
York, either to see or preferably to 
play in a play before an audience 
to freshen his viewpoint, at least 
once in every two years. The player 
who continues to play for a camera 
and microphone without contacting 
an audience from time to time, loses 
something very valuable — namely, 
his ability to create and sustain sus- 
pense by his acting alone, without 
aid of the sound machine, the cut 
or the camera. 

“On the stage, an actor is re- 
quired to build his own play. He 
works up to climaxes, sustains them, 
and lets them down at will—but he 
has always the opportunity to com- 
plete them. On the screen, the actor 
builds his climaxes all right, but 
when he comes to see them he learns 
that his efforts have been frustrated 
by the sound man, who has drop- 
ped the sound at that particular 
time, for very definite and good 
screen reasons; by the cutter, who 
may have cut into his scene by put- 
ting another player in closeup on the 
screen, leaving only his voice to 
carry the scene; by the director, who 
may have all along intended to 
bring out some other point more 
forcibly than the one the actor 
was trying to make. 

“All this, naturally, means a great 
deal of wasted effort on the actor’s 
part before he learns where and 
when to expend himself and where 
and when to conserve himself, 

se ote: eos sree 
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“T do not say, of course, that the 
actor should have the function of 
the director or the soundman or the 
cutter. But I do hold that, in order 
adequately to deliver what he has 
to give of experience and talent, 
some greater cooperation of these 
other workers with the actor is 
necessary. 

“Tt may be, of course, that out of 
thé motion picture as it is now pro- 
duced will grow another type of 
actor entirely, one who can at will 
whip himself into this emotion or 
that emotion, and cut them off as 
shortly as may be demanded by the 
exigencies of the mechanism with 
which he is working. But I am of 
the mind that some sort of contact 
with audiences will always give an 
actor a truer perspective, a more 
realistic knowledge of his effective- 
ness, than any acting for a camera 
and microphone can ever do. 

Bette Davis and Vivienne Osborne 
play opposite William in “The Dark 
Horse.” 
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